Abstract. In engineering practice, shape memory alloys need to keep stable basic properties such as memory effect and super elasticity in a different climate environment. In order to get the weather resistance of SMA, this article uses the high/low temperature test chamber to simulate different climate environments. The same parameters and the same batch of the SMA wires are taken as experimental objects. SMA wires static stretching experiments are performed after environmental box test. The experimental research shows, the SMA materials do not loss the basic mechanical properties for the environmental changes. The SMA wire stress changes can be neglected. The more cycles it takes, the larger residual strain it remains. After more than 120 cycles, the residual strain becomes stable and the SMA wires show good weathering ability.
Introduction
Shape memory alloy as a new type of functional material has the special performance such as shape memory effect [1] and superelasticity [2] . Under temperature excitation, its length is shortened when SMA transforms from martensite to austenite.And it will produce a large restoring force when it is constrained on both ends of the wire. Using this feature, SMA can be used as the driving element of shape memory alloy actuator. For example, Li Jiefeng [3] put forward a design method of linear SMA actuator and the analysis of displacement characteristics. Yu Dong [4] proposed a design method based on SMA rotary actuators. At present, design and development of SMA actuator based on SMA materials has become focus. Researchers found that stretching cycles, strain amplitude, loading rate and other factors have a great influence on the mechanical properties of SMA wire,but very few people study the weather resistance of SMA. ZhouBo and Wang Zhengqing's experimental research was conducted on the basic mechanical properties of SMA. They didn't mention the weather resistance related experiments. In order to obtain the stability of the SMA wire performance, Dong Jinzhi [6] takes apart the batch sample tensile experiments for five years. The results show that performance of SMA is stable. But in the experiments it didn't mention the storage way of alloy samples or climate change. As the driving element, SMA has many advantages compared with ordinary metals. It also has a poor adapt ability to the environment and climate change. Therefore, it is necessary to study the weathering ability of SMA material, through the experimental research, we can get the SMA weathering ability experiment, the change of SMA stress-strain and residual strain, the elastic modulus change rule.
Weathering Ability Experiment
In engineering practice, the test of SMA materials need to experience different climate environment. In order to obtain the SMA material's ability to adapt to climate change, this article firstly conducted a SMA weathering ability experiment, the selected SMA material parameters are shown in table 1. Learning from weathering ability experimental device designed by Mo Shuzhi,this paper adopted a similar weathering ability experimental device that is high/low temperature humid/hot box and this device is shown in figure 1 below. The purpose of the experiment is to verify whether the shape memory alloy can adapt to low temperature -40 and high temperature 80 climate without losing its shape memory effect and super elastic properties. In this experiment,40,80,120 cycles of weathering ability experiments were respectively conducted on three groups of shape memory alloy wires(Parameters are shown as above).One day is divided into three cycles,one cycle is divided into -40 environmental temperature for 4 hours and 80 environmental temperature for 4 hours.After a weathering ability experiment,a tensile experiment was conducted on shape memory alloy wire.
Tensile Experiment
Experimental apparatus shown in figure 2 is a tensile experimental machine with environmental temperature control box. It can be seen from the figure 3,that shape memory alloy wire experiencing different cycles in the weathering ability experiment compares with shape memory alloy wire without experiencing weathering ability experiment, with the increase of weathering ability cycles, SMA's stress on the yield platform went down obviously, its stress under the yield platform went up slightly, but SMA doesn't lose its shape memory effect and superelastic properties. In engineering practice, the change of SMA wire's stress can be neglected. It can be seen from the figure 4 ,that with the increase of weathering ability cycle index, SMA wire's average residual strain increases gradually, but when it has experienced more than 120 weathering ability cycles, its residual strain will keep stable and will not continue to increase. A tensile experiment was conducted on SMA wire that has experienced 100 times of weathering ability experiments. It can be seen from the figure 5 that with the increase of outside force, outside force induces martensitic phase transformation accompanied by larger strain (curve I).When uninstalling, alloy retained larger strain. After heating up, martensite started transforming to austenite, until the temperature exceeded A f =80℃ point. When martensite transformed to austenite absolutely, internal stress of the alloy was up to more than 500 Mp, recovery stress was up to 100N(curveⅡ).When uninstalling slowly, with prestrain decreasing, restoring force of the alloy decreased until 0 N(curve Ⅲ ).When temperature is lower than M s =46℃ point(Martensitic transformation started temperature),Martensite began to form. When temperature is lower than M f =18℃ point(Martensitic transformation ended temperature),all martensite transformed to austenite(curveⅣ),at this phase shape of SMA doesn't change. In the tensile experiment, SMA wire shows good shape memory effect and hyperelastic properties. In conclusion, SMA materials have the ability to resist the influence of climate change, after experiencing a weathering ability experiment，its shape memory effect and superelasticity properties still keep well, and it doesn't lose efficacy for climate sharp change(from -40℃ to 80℃). 
Summary
Weathering ability experiment and tensile experiment, show that with the increase of weathering ability cycle index. Fluctuation range of SMA wire's stress value is no more than 10%.The average residual strain increases gradually. When the weathering ability cycle index exceeds more than 120 times, residual strain basically keeps stable and does not continue to increase. SMA materials have the ability to resist the influence of climate change, after experiencing a weathering ability experiment，its shape memory effect and superelasticity properties still keep well, and it doesn't lose efficacy for climate sharp change(from -40℃ to 80℃).
